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Hilo : Saving the Whole Wide
World

by Lincoln Peirce

by Judd Winick

Nate counts on his friends Teddy, Francis,
and Chad to cheer him up when things
don't go his way, including when his
soccer team loses to a team with a sixtygame winless streak.

When portals open up all over town,
releasing hordes of strange magical
creatures, Hilo, DJ and Gina try to send a
all the creatures back to their own worlds.
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by Derek Fridolfs
This graphic novel follows young Bruce
Wayne and his friends Clark (Superman)
and Diana (Wonder Woman) as they start
a Junior Detective Agency to investigate
their teachers and find out what's going
on behind closed doors at their school.

Bat
Batgirl
girl at Super H
Her
ero
oH
High
igh
by Lisa Yee
A latest entry in the popular series finds
the students at Super Hero High
welcoming Batgirl, the most intelligent
classmate in the school.

The F
Forbidden
orbidden P
Po
ower
by Max Brallier
An original adventure of the LEGO NEXO
Knights is set in the world of Knighton and
introduces new characters.

The H
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Hundr
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edth K
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ey
by Geronimo Stilton
When Thea discovers a grand castle built
by the founder of New Mouse City,
Geronimo reluctantly explores the estate
before discovering that it contains 99
keys for 99 rooms and a mysterious 100th
key.

by Emma Donoghue
A self-proclaimed "good girl" from a very
large and unruly family gives up her
bedroom to make room for an estranged,
grumpy grandparent who can no longer
care for himself and who does not
approve of how the rest of the family
lives.

Anna T
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ge
by Erica David
When Elsa needs to leave Arendelle for a
day, Anna is left in charge to face a series
of unexpected challenges with the help of
Olaf the snowman.
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by Mark Cheverton
When the evil virus Herobrine unleashes
a vicious ghast army throughout the
Overworld, Gameknight struggles to turn
the tables before the future of Minecraft
is changed forever.

Jay V
Versus
ersus the Sax
Saxophone
ophone o
off
Doom
by Kara Kootstra
Sixth-grader Jay loves hockey and deals
with the difficulties of playing with a
bullying classmate, but he is unprepared
for learning how to play the saxophone.

